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Mr. Wilson charges with lack of
patriotism those who crltlctzo his foreign
policy. "Wednesday we'll know how many
of us are traitors.

The only thing; "the Republican
one power" now controls, according

to Mr. Wilson, is the odds on election
betting! The Republican voting power
Is likely to show tomorrow that It con-

trols the offices.

Dumba's retirement from the Aus-
trian dlplomatlo service comes a few
months after Mr. Brian's retirement
from the Cabinet and a few months be-

fore Mr. Wilson's forced withdrawal from
White House. It will be a long time

before these three men meet again to
make a muddle of international relations.

Fair weather for election day, as
predicted, invites a host of new "straws."
It will mean that the farmers will vote in
great numbers because they can go dry-sho- d

to the polls. It will mean that the
farmers will not vote In great numbers
because they will take advantage of fair
weather to work. All of which would be
very helpful if we knew how the farmers
were going to vote.

The holding of freight cars idle
while speculators await a rise in coal or
wheat, paying one dollar a day the while,
must seem on Intolerable practice to
any one who remembers the congestion
caused by the car shortage in this city
some months ago. The proposal of the
Pennsylvania Railroad to raise the de-
murrage charges on a sliding scale as a
curb upon speculation can hardly meet
with reasonable opposition.

You have been thinking so much
about Hughes and Wilson that you have
probably forgotten that half of the mem-
bers of the State Senate and all the mem-
bers of 'the House of Representatives are
to be elected tomorrow. The General
Assembly should represent the prevailing
sentiment of the Commonwealth. That
la Republican, and a Republican Legis-
lature is needed to enact the lows which
the people wish.

, It Js not expected that the average
voter would be qualified to decide accu-
rately upon the merits of two eminent
Judges if they were opponents in an
election. But the choice between Judge
Walling and Mr. Palmer will not strain
the mental powers of any citizen. The
former Is a member of the State Supreme
Court by virtue of a long and honorable

j service on the bench. The latter is with-
out Judicial experience, never having
erved even "in the minor Judiciary,

,, A most critical week for Rumania,
jplWhaps the most critical in the history

:-- , t fUe threatened klna-do- him nx,
4r Lat Monday it seemed that nothing

i .V anaM halt that n..n fll.
lJgf ' ' I aayn southward through the mountain

Pfc

the

sae ana Macxensen'a formidable man-
euvers in Dobrudja. But a nation at bay

lifut forth a remarkable defense and the
Javader is halted nearly everywhere and
Jn some sectors is in retreat. The Rus-
sians seem to have been able to
tfeelr Allies and the broad Danube has
erved aa a more effective barrier than a

aseuBtaln range. So far Rumania does
xA appear to b the best "road to
Odessa,"

f We believe In the preservation and
malntenane in their full strength and
Intacrlt of tha three
branefcea of the Federal Government
Daraocratlo platform of 1912,

, Wa never had a President who
usurped the, legislative functions of the
Government more persistently than

v Woodrew Wllsan, and we never ha4 a
Preeldnt whose whole theory of Gov-rnwe- nt

waa so at variance with Arnerl-ear- n

tradliJon. Before he entered the
White House he praised the Br)t!,h tys-tu- n

vniw which the Prime Minister is
both th, ietriatatlve and execuUye head
of the dmlntetratkm. When he became
yrealrief). be set about assuming the
funetfcana of the British Premier; aed

, .IjMastwl ttwt. aa head of the party by the
Ijpwia ft tta. voters, it waa his right and

in lead, in, the formulation of the
arty poHotoa anT to cornel tha rest to

wouow, ami n aw net write W part
f ttoa mtetform mt4 above any more
Jlw ha wrvU the part of It demanding

aonasUutlMMl .amendaient lbn)tlng the
rwadiA o a single term. The plat- -

fatras waa made "to get ki cm."
aaTsagsBSBrssaaasBBE

peciAeaUoiM far bMa for street
;4JWiiln UaUeau that the atareau of
kmfbmmw baa aJ4f to do wbat te U
m pmrar U preset th ptMto iaatUk.

tttn tha.4

aaXa.

Mtfti Iii Kwwi Bfrtrtw M iti
tfcer parta of the dty. Where they have

been cleaned twice a week they are to be
cleaned four times, and in the center of
the city, where the trafflo is heaviest,
there la to be a dally sweeping instead of
three times a week. The Utter that gathers
on Saturday nights in the sections where
there Is a large amount of local business
Is to be swept up early Sunday morning
before the church-goer- s come out. It
has been customary to let the litter of
Saturday, Sunday and Monday remain
until Monday night. Even though this
extension of the work of the bureau will
Increase the cost of keeping the streets
clean, It is likely to result In a saving
to the people through a decrease In the
amount of preventable sickness. The
saving will be both in dollars and in
general comfort.

MAKE THE CITY'S VERDICT
UNMISTAKABLE

TT IS not enough that Philadelphia and
Pennsylvania give their usual major-

ities for the State's thirty-eigh- t Repub-

lican electors. Such an Impressive plu-

rality as was jglven for Roosevelt In
1904 a round half million should be
the goal of those who are active In
getting out the vote. This is no year
for Only a e

reliance upon the assured result could
abbreviate the plurality indicated by the
astounding registration figures In Penn-
sylvania: 982,443 Republicans and 416,111

Democrats, a preponderance of 646,332.

Pennsylvania has thus testified to Its
continued faith In the principle of pro-

tection before the final appeal to the
Jury. It has testified not only through
Its expert economist! and Industrial lead-er-

but even more convincingly through
Its hundreds of thousands of industrial
workers. In spite of this evidence, the
Democratic campaign managers, follow-

ing their method of sweeping claims un-

supported by figures pursued In other
States, have not hesitated to slash the
Pennsylvania majority (on paper), and
have actually gone the length of predict-
ing a closely drawn contest, with the
outcome hinging on the result In Phila-
delphia.

What do they suppose Is the purpose of
men who write themselves down Repub-

licans before the registrars? To deceive?
Do they think that nearly 11,000,000 cltl-xen- s

in this country have been register-
ing as Republicans, while not many more
than 8,600,000 were registering as Dem-

ocrats, out of mere habit, with no sense
of what the party names stand for?

They do not dream of winning. But
they do hope to cut down Republican
majorities, to keep heart in the Dem-

ocratic organization so that it may re-

capture the House in 1918. They are
counting on holding the Senate by a slim
majority to stave off a reform of the
tariff. The Democratic leaders will feel
amply repaid for their exertions If they
con make the country feel on Novem-

ber 8 that, In those very industrial cen-

ters which have felt so keenly the dis-

couraging effects of the Underwood law,
the people have spoken in faltering and
doubtful fashion.

It Is, therefore, the obvious duty of this
city to give a most crushing reply to the
enemies of protection, a policy which for
Just one hundred years has seemed the
most logical basis for, the development of
the country. It must be shown now and
for all time that protection is not a prin-

ciple that can be whistled away by any
such minority victory as the Democrats
enjoyed four years ago.

On fundamental matters Americans, to
assure themselves a .stable and whole-

hearted nationality, must be agreed. To
paraphrase a famous utterance, this
Government cannot endure permanently
half for and half against protection. This
ls-n- to say that the tariff can easily be
taken out of politics In the near future.
But a great Republican victory In all
parts of the country would hasten the
day when a great party could no more
expect to go before the country opposed
to protection than It could expect to sur-

vive if It opposed the gold standard.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MUNICIPAL
BETTERMENT

NOW that the City Club has a local
worthy of Its purposes as

well as a name that Indicates Its mission,
it Is bound to fill a larger place In tKe
community than was possible under lis
former limitations.

The new clubhouse In South Broad
street, which waa opened Saturday night,
is spacious enough to serve as the head-
quarters for the leaders In the movement
for a better Philadelphia, The club has
brought here In the past the leaders In
civic reforms, but It has been possible
for few to hear them in the old quarters
In the Real EstaPo Trust Building. Tho
dining room In the new house Is large
enough to hold several hundred. It is
likely that the. Saturday luncheons at
which municipal naperos are discussed
will become Increasingly popular among
those InteYested in" improving city cond-
ition.

The field for the club is as large as
Its trustees choose to make It. Unless all
Signs fall, it will fli; the place In the life
of the community that Is occupied in
Boston by the City Club of that town.
The Boston, club xhas brought together
men of all classes and creeds and has
performed a magnificent work In creating
a sentlnaent favorable to municipal prog-re-

On the promise of a comfortable and
ootohkxHous elublwHise the local croanlia.
Uon found Be dUHeulty in raising U

to JUtatoo hundred. Now that
at to pratom ttet

Tom Daly's Column

TItB LITTLB WOMIY
I had a little Worry,

That followed me around,
'Ticat never in a hurry,

And tracked ma Uke a hound.

I took it to my pat tor,
Who told me It teat tent

To tave me from dfatter
By making me repent.

The lawyer, doctor, plumber,
The Duteher-loy- , the nurte.

All patted U up; and glummer
I've never felt, nor oorte.

I took It to a grocer
Who teemed to need a clerk;

"I think," he tald, "1 know, sir.
Tour trouble. Ott to work."

I did (the pay wot rotten),
But Worry, left outtlde,

Wat plumb and clean forgotten
It bit it tell, and died. A. A.

BEWARE THE BUNKHQUNDl

Serving the City Beautiful Ho Bitos
AH Unlovely Things

Many friends of the Bunkhound have
been Inquiring anxiously after him. Let
them be reassured. He Is quite well and

safe, but we have

country,
Wed-

nesday
Is

blithering

particularly anxious him away
from the newsstands. There's so much
In tho papers to choke him to death;
things like two from
same yesterday morning, showing
how the naughty heckler on ono page
becomes a stall-wor- t on another:

(Flnt-pajr- e ataff) --

The Republican cam-
paign for Huahta and
Katrbanka cam to a
roualns end laat night
with a great rally In
the Uroadway Theater,
llroad atreet and Sny-
der avenue. Hundreda
of atalwart Ilepubll-can- a

from the down-
town warda and every
other aectlon of the
city racked the

to the doora. They
atood In all tha alalea
and nlled tha large
atage.

That the aentlment
of tha apeakera waa
reflected In mlnda
of tha votera waa In-
dicated by the enthual-aa-

and applauaa thatat tlmea verged upon
tha tumultuoua.

of avowed Demo--
crata aaroitiy rpianteq mrougnoui
audlenco to dlepel thethe
errect or the rally were
defeated. Toward the
cloee of tha meeting,
under tha epell oforatory of GovernorBrumbaugh,

Edwin S. Stuart,
Ilobert 8.Veaiey, of South Da-- k

o t a . the heckling
waned and waa Anally
abandoned.

sent him Into the
to re-

main until
at least

The city no
place for him
these
days: and we're

to keep

these Items the
paper

build-In- c

the

tha

(Inalde ilnff)
Th Democrats of

Philadelphia held their
final big ralllea laet
night, with a serlea of

a In theThirty- - fourth and
Forty-alxt- h Warda.According lo the apeak-
era, the Inclement
weather of the early
evening kept down the
attendance. The prin-
cipal meeting waa held
at Fltty-eccon- and
Market atreeta.

Among the apeakera
who addreeeed theVilt rhlladelphlana
waa J. Waahlngton
X.ogue, Democratic can
dldate for Congreaa
Mr. Logue devoted thegreater part of hta
time In disputing the
veracity of the political
reporta which, appear
tin tha local nuwapa
pera.

Mr. Logue spoke
under considerable dif-
ficulty, aa there were
many stanch Hughes
supporters In his au-
dience. At one time
the demonstration for
tha Republican candi-
date became ao loud
that he waa compelled
to discontinue apeaklng
for a minute or two
until the cheering

Our Bankwet
Sir Where you propose to get your

nectar doesn't Interest me, but for the
heavenly food why not patronize

a AMBROSIUS, JR.,
SOUR KROUT

1331 NORTH HANCOCK STREET' H. L. D.

NOONAN KNIGHT
When Noonan Joined the K. of C.
It filled his witty wife with glee,
When early up she got and bright
To greet him "Morning, Noonan Knight."

RONALD P. H.

SCHOOL girl for confectionery mfg. purposes.Apply Saturday morning, etc.
Ad In evening contemporary.

Arid A. Fireman asks us what sort o'
lollipops we suppose they make out of
em. Whatever It is possible to make of

Sugar and splca
And everything jilce.

Sign In window of employment agency
at Second street and Gtrard avenue:
WANTED-HIL- D'S NURSE FOR AT-

LANTIC CITY
Believe me, I know A. C, and she needs

more than that
W. A. N.

Our Mr. Wilson Isn't exactly what n
Mrs. Malaprop of our acquaintance was
In the h'ablt of calling "a Paul O. from'
Belvidere," but even he must wince at
sight of his mug on transparencies. The
East Side Democratic Club, of German-town- ,

Is helping In that way to soften the
blow which one in the confidence of Sen-
ator Penrose assures us is to tall upon
W. W. tomorrow.

Bachelor Bereavements
DH TO AN ODOR,

His love has Harold Silly sent,
He's very fond of.Mllllcent
But Millie uses cheap perfume,
And so poor Harold's full of gloom,
For he's not fond of MUllcent.

COLONIAL GENT.

ONE frequents the smoking compart-
ment of the Pullman when traveling

one hears many thing which are Interest-
ing If true. In this way we were re-
cently thrilled by news of the delicate
tribute pad by a Bostonese official to
those Immediately under him. We were
assured that the keeper of the Boston
Morgue' wears black underwear!

SEVERAL admirers of Eddie Guest's
poem upon "Home" have asked for more.
"Let's have a couple of them," writes one;
"you say you've got a whole book full of
them."

Tea, and ao will you If you take your
dollar, like a good sport, to the nearest
bookshop and say, "aimme 'A Heap o
LtvlnV please."

And, speaking of the Philadelphia Elec-trio'- s

slogan, can those gasoline-drive-

motorcars of theirs be classed as mod-
ern? W. L. B.

Washington Papers Please Copy

When the tall, slender, smooth-shave- n

Archbishop Olennon waa appointed to the
see of St Louis the two other prelates
prominently mentioned for the place were
Bishops Meeamer and Dunn, both, bearded.
The late Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel-
phia, wired to Bishop Glsnnon (then of
Kansas Ctiy):

I aaa ymi wen W

NOTHIN' T'MOKKUW.
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THE VOICE THE PEOPLE

A Workingman Writes That He Left Free Trade England to
Better Himself in Protected America the

Democracy Has Failed

This Department is free to all readers who
wish to express their opinions on subjects of
current interest. It is an open forum, and the
Evening Ledger assumes no responsibility or
the views 0 its correspondents. Letters must
be signed bv the name and address of the
writer, not neeessarilu for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

LEFT FREE ENGLAND
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir Mr. T. A, Kcdward does not properly
explain Mr. Chamberlain's tariff position.
In the first place, as regards asplr ng to
Premiership, Chamberlain could have had
that honor or even have been knighted, but
he refused all these. His sole object was
to better the trade of the country and to
keep England's Colonial trade. Ho was not
looking for honors, but for a united British
Empire. This I know because I voted for
Mr. Chamberlain's tariff reform bill eleven
years ago It was defeated by the

vote or the agricultural vote
of about 500,000 majority over the manu-
facturing towns, all of which voted for
tariff reform except Manchester, and that
city voted free trade by a small majority.
So you see that the skilled mechanics were
outvoted by Ignorant nonproducers. I be-

came disgusted and quit the country, not
to como here to support free trade, but pro-
tected trade. CHARLES EDEN.

Clementon, N. J., November 4.

DEMOCRATIC FAILURE
To the Editor of the Evening Lrdqrr

Sir Having read and enjoyed the polit-
ical editorials In your pnper pn
the qualifications of the presidential can-
didates, I venture to ask you to print the

Under Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield
Arthur, Harrson, McKinley, Roosevelt and
Taft there was no suspicion of bad govern-
ment In our national affair. These were
Republican governments When the prin-
ciples of this party are administered in
our nation all Is well.

Our forty-eig- States sent jejiresentatlvei
to the Republican convention held In Chi-

cago In June, After days of deliberation
this great body of men, selreted by the
people of the several States, choie Charles
Evans Hughes to be the candidate of th
party. No Intrigue of placemen brought
about his nomination. A tried nun, a true
character, his fitness for this oflic won
the day Every Republican In America

this action. Under his adminis-
tration there will be no doubt as to the
enforcement of every Republican principle.
Do we want a Republican President to
again give honor, progress and success to
our nation as all Presidents representing
the party have done? We do,
and there Is none better fitted than Charles
Evans Hughes.

Do we want a President?
Nol Whyt Because we do not want poor
government in our nation. During my
memory w have had two, one Qrover
Cleveland and the other Woodrow Wilson,
both good men personally.

What happened, or, in fact, took place
under Cleveland I well remember: national
disaster, poverty so broadcast that it was
necessary to open free soup houses for a
starving people. This good man Cleve-
land called about htm the best men of
the Democratic party to consider this na-
tional d caster, thereby hoping to amelior-
ate the awful condition. However, no man
of his party could suggest a remedy. Poor
delected Cleveland then said, "This con-
dition exists and I know not why." But
he soon learned, for that November Wil-
liam McKlnlt, a Republican, w.--.s elected
President to succeed Cleveland and be-

fore the fourth day of July of the follow
Ing year hammers were ringing on the
anvils throughout the land, smoke was.
going up the chimneys, wheeU were hum-
ming In the factor.es and there was a
full dinner pall, aa has always been under
Republican administration throughout tha
entire history of pur nation. It is true we
had war, war in tha right, which ever
bring honor, distinction and success as it
did under Washington and under Lincoln,.

Under the other Democratic President
Woodrow Wilson, what has taken place?
Our flag trampled upon, our Amariean boys
ruttuasw urr in Haauo. our peaoe--
M esAMtMa tm W Magriertse W

aa
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published

following:

naturally

Democrats

these facts before us, what a boast what
a boast! And with It all Woodrow Wil-
son Is a free trader.

With his tariff bill he had the. republic
headed down the same declivity along which
Grover Cleveland slid. We have been saved
temporarily only because Europe, to Its de-
struction, has thrown around us a tariff
wall of blood and death.

JOSEPH R CONNELL.
Philadelphia, November 4.

LABOR FOR HUGHES
To the Editor' of tha Buenlno Ledger:

Sir Will labor stand by Hughes and
Republicanism In its time of need or will
It be drawn over to Wllsonlsm or the party
that has always been detrimental to the
laboring class?

The Republican party has always been
the great friend of the workers; In fact It
Is the workers' party. It Is the party that
has protected trie wage earners from the
merchandise of Europe, which, If allowed
to enter this country, would do untold In-
jury and harm.

I am sure the laboring men, the men
who depend on work, the men who trust
to the Government to see to It that there
Is work, the men that make the nation
what It Is, will make no mistake when they
vote for Hughes. s. V, S.

Phlladelph a, November 1.

OUR ANSWER!!
ALETTER of protest sent to

tho Public Ledrrer nnd pub-
lished November 2d, complained
that Annette Kellermann, star
of "A Daughter of the Gods,"
now playing at tho Chestnut
Street .Opera House, appeared
en tho screen "with so little
clothing as to shock every sense
of decency."

WE wish to state unhesltat- -
' ingly that there is nothing

whatsoever indecent or offensive
in Miss Kellermann's nppoar-nnc- e

or in the picture. We ad-
mit that Miss Kellermann ap-
pears in the nude, but her

is so refined und artisticthat no one, except the hyper-
critical, could take the slightest
offense. Do not all famous artgal eries contain paintings andsculptured works Tn the nude?
ITie theater is merely anothertemple of the arts.

Chestnut Street Opera House
ACADEilT Or MUSIC

PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI Conductor
Symphony I Friday Aft, Noy.-10- , at 3:00Concerts Sat- - Evg., Noy.ll!at8;16

NIBELUNGENRING
(WAONgn)

PROGRAM
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Saturday Afternoon, Nov, 11, at 2:30

KKUISLER
Tickets at llriDirection C. A

Pe'li.Tao to II. Boxaa. Il4.uaems. ByinpHonM Half, B5sU5

GLOBE Theater JS!88?iffi
, YJlVDKYfLLB Continuous

"DAY AT OOEAN BEACH"
Extr Midnight Show iUcT,yWMT

safcsjaajBLmsaakaaa,

.w

."Ht

UNDER ORDERS
I waa not asked at birth 4

My preference of sex,
I was sent down to earth.

To tread Its ways complex
In male attire, and so

I think It was God's plan
That I should come below

To live and die a man.
Detroit Free Press.

CHESTNUT ST.
OPERA HOUSE

TWICE DAILY
2:15 anil 8:15

EXTRA PERFORMANCE
ELECTION NIGHT

AT 11 PM.
RETURNS ANNOUNCED
AT BOTH NIGHT SHOWS

Evenlnsa ana Saturday Matinee. S5e to tl.
OTHER MATS., 25c. 50c, T5o

WILLIAM FOX Presents

A DAUGHTER
OF THE GODS

THE PICTURE BEAUTIFUL WITH

ANNETTE
KELLERMANN

LYRIC Mi'" TONIGHT
Tho Beaton's Orratest Musical nvue

jr"

w,th ED. WYNN
-- ,. J V tlM n. a aa--

akuu n , iiiimci unrurn o. oi iuu w
ELECTION RETURNS TOMORROW NIOUT

ADELPHI TONIGHT at 8:15
The Most Wonderful Play In America

EXPERIENCE
SPECIAL ELECTION MATINEE TOMORROW
Starting Today, Seats Are on Sale for

THREE FAREWELL WEEKS
Engagement Positively Ends Sat.. December 2

METROPOLITAN fnA'IQV.SE,a. r..n- - ....- -.

Mat. Today. Best Seats $1

K HIPPODROME ?
in IP, HIP, HOORAY'7

S O US A CHARLOTTE
and HI and th Marylou --

fDAND BALLET ON irrrNAT WILLS. CHAS, T. ALDRICH, 800 Others

ACADEMY OF MURin

BURTON HOLMES
FRI. EVGS. & SAT.
Canada coast to Nov. 17 and 18Canadian Rockies Nov. 24 and 2KImperial Britain - Dec! 1 2
o&man Fatherland Dec. fl and 9
La Belle France - Dec. 16 and 16
SALE u.n.,o N0W CI

: F,

Keith's
THEATER

COMEDY
LO . CO.

wtm,uARRBoN:voN
IU8IA

SrR.K0W fe,al Midnight
ELECTION RETURNS t' M.

LITTLE
rfOFfc

VAX

"DIXIE

MATS

wraAAsrjo
GHACETTpV

'iHer.'nTiVA

' "v BTAQK
WjUshinirton muabT

ms&i&s
SaBBBBBBaaaa.aakh. !3
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Questions About Philadelphia

dclphla In 1880 was 874,170, and In 1190
.,v.v, ...... .. .wWu ,v .no .UUUl 90U.U00tt As nrtr-lnall- t. lit ... .... - ..
city was two miles Ion., stretchlnB from
tho Delaware to the Schuylkill, and one
mile wide, from Vino to South, In'lSSI
by an act of consolidation, the whole ofPhllnrlftlnritn Pftiinlu mmn.lBl..H .t...
townships and six boroughs, was Included
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ALL THIS WEEK

SIAItKET AB. 1CTH. 11:15 A. M. to 11:15 P. M.

Triumph. Completer Convincing Absoluts

AT ENORMOUS COST
WE HAVE ACQUIRED THE

Exclusive First- - Presentation
His hta to THE WORLD'S HIGHEST SALARIES

anl Jiost popular Ariisie

MARY
PICKFORD

IN THE ELABORATE PRODUCTION

.

IN PICTURESQUE STORY OP INDIA WRIT
TEN DY HECTOR TURNBULL.

STANLEY CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Overture "MARCHE SLAVff'j

(Tachalkowaky) 1

Usual Prices Prevail I
10c, ISO. l!5c, 35c 1

i -
A 12U MARKET STREETJrAljiUJil 10 A. M. to 11115 P. M.

pninpn. inc. 20c

Vivian Martin '" Father's Son.

TTlnf; NUnelit-- EXTRA MIDNIUHT
U1C1-UUI- 1 1UU111 PEHFORHAA1
Thura., Frl?j Sat.. Lenora. Ulrlch In "Intrl

ATJA TkT A CHESTNUT Below Iff

10 A. M. to Jl:15 P.
ALL TII13 WEEK

ANOTHER A NEW

Douglas Fairbanks j
THIANOIe PICTURE I
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WORLD
ETHEL CLAYTON & CARLYLE BLACKWH

In OF IIEI-B-

Thura.. Frl., Sat., "OATES OF EDEN"

VICTORIA rFiTtfTtZnmm a nt Tf tAiatila!al

"Mnvrrtn Tnlmnrlop V?mww...v .. ''i;atha-Aiiam- snt rmow .unction d

ADDED Keystone Comedy Busted Trust!
Thura. Frl.. Bat., In th Dlplomatlo Servlaj

ACADEMY OF MUSK
November 15th, 8 P. M.f
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LA EOHEME
GRAND OPERA

Mao Hot Paul Volkirmnn 8 H Ltpsll
wra. C. Miller. Qeorco Emea r, Shuttiaww
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CHORUS 1R0 MKMI1KKSpinr.i rkitri pqtii a

Ticket for sale Nov, 7 at lleppo's, 60o to tf!

T?OVVf'cit. LlmlleJ Enrasement, Evs., lie
" - aihb yecic iaia,iues.,,vcu. jPopular Mat. Tomorrow, 50c to $!
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GARRICK TONIGHT at 8;1
Pop. Mat Tomor n Wednesday, 60o to IJ
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A. it. woods Present
BARNEY HEflNAIlD

and Orlslnal N Y. Company 111

"POTASH & PERLMUTTERJ
IN SOCIETY"

Broad-L- ast 6 Evgs, ""iij'op. Mats, 'tomor a weaneaaay. ooo to
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CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG i
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